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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-62593

Stolen
Vehicle

I-95 SB MM 289

18-62607

Residential
Burglary

Pine Hurst Ln

18-62736

Death

Flarestone Ct

18-62739

Retail Theft

Belle Terre Pkwy
(Publix)

18-62580

Death

Honeytree Street

18-62723

Narcotics

CR205

18-62719

Larceny

Market Court Place

18-62732

Disturbance
Domestic

Hibiscus Street

O1 advised he parked construction equip. and trailers on the side of
I-95 at the 289 NB as the company he works for was supposed to do
work in the area. Sometime between 6-29-18 and 7-5-18, and
unknown suspect removed a trailer from the location. No Suspect
information at this time. Trailer and tag entered into state and
national crime information centers as stolen.
O1 stated at an unknown time, unknown suspects entered the
unsecured residence at this location, which is under construction
and put multiple holes in the drywall inside of the residence.
Neighbors advised they had previously observed juveniles in the
area, but couldn’t confirm their identities or involvement.
RP called from out of state and stated she had not talked to her
friend since Monday. She stated she usually had phone contact
with him daily and wanted a welfare check. Upon arrival, Deputies
observed the male through a window, lying on the floor of the
residence. No signs of foul play.
S1 attempted to steal 2 steaksfrom the store. When approached by
loss prevention, S1 fled the scene and dropped the steaks.
Deputies conducted a traffic stop on S1’s vehicle and he was
positively identified by loss prevention. Charges forwarded to SAO
ref. retail theft.
76 YOA female located deceased by her fiancé. No signs of foul
play.
Deputies observed a suspicious vehicle at the Espanola Community
Center. When he made contact with the occupants of the vehicle,
he could smell marijuana coming from inside the vehicle. A
probable cause search was conducted and approximately 8 grams
of marijuana was located. S1 was placed under arrest for
possession of marijuana under 20 grams.
Contact made with V1 at John’s Junk Yard in Bunnell. V1 stated an
unknown person stole 18 vehicle rims that he left outside of his
business sometime around June 22, 2018. V1 never made a report
last month and was able to locate the rims at John’s Junk Yard
today. Charges are pending.
A neighbor called in stating that she could hear an audible
disturbance at this location with glass breaking. Upon arrival O1, ,

and O2 both stated that they were arguing over utilities at the
home and home repairs. Both subjects stated that they threw
items at their vehicles, which shattered a window, but both denied
any threats of violence or physical violence on this date. Both
subjects admitted to a history of domestic violence. Both subjects
denied any assistance from the FCSO but the Domestic Violence
Unit will be notified for follow-up. DCF was contacted and they will
also be following up at our request due to children in common
being present at the residence. O1 agreed to vacate the residence
for the evening and O2 refused any additional services.

